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FR. SLAWOMIR SZWAGRZYK
ADMINISTRATION
English parish: Fr Slawek - full time. Guseppe Fico worked part time as the secretary/bookkeeper in the parish office
until December 2018. Giuseppe now has moved on to another job. Thank you for all your help during that time
Giuseppe. We welcome Sherry Kinney who started January 2, 2019.
French Community: Fr Mark - part time, Hélène Lapensée is generously volunteering her time to serve as secretary in the
French Office.
SPIRITUAL LIFE - PART 1
Our main task is to look after the spiritual development of our parishioners. We have tried to accomplish this in the
following ways:
• During the celebration of the Epiphany Mass on January 6th, three volunteer parishioners portraying the Wise
Men paid a visit to the Parish. Three Wise Men came to the church with Good News about the newborn Jesus and
offered candy as a gift for children.
• As for the World Day of the Sick – Feb 11th, during all Saturday and Sunday Masses we offered the Sacrament of
the Sick. This sacrament was also administered in Copper Ridge Place and Macaulay Lodge. About 100 people
receive this sacrament.
• A Lenten Retreat was given by Deacon from the Diocese of London.
• During the school year, clergy visited the schools according to the following schedule:
§ Holy Family and Christ the King: Fr. Ain and Fr. Marc, (January – June).
§ Christ the King: Fr Marc and Fr Slawek (September – December).
§ Vanier: Fr Slawek, (January – December).
• At the request of the parishioners, a time of Eucharistic Adoration on Thursdays 7:00-8:00 p.m.
• With the help of the lay volunteers, we have continued to provide children’s ministry for youth through the Sacred
Heart Youth Group on Fridays (Grades 5 to 8) and through the children’s liturgy during the Sunday Eucharist
with the help of lay volunteers.
• We pray the Novena Divine Mercy (Good Friday to Divine Mercy Sunday).
• During the month of June, the Litany of the Sacred Heart of Jesus was prayed before mass.
• During the month of October, the Rosary was prayed before Mass.
• We prayed a traditional Novena before Christmas (Dec. 17-24th)
• An Advent retreat was given by Archbishop Sylvain Lavoie OMI from December 15 to 18, 2018.
• We have the Nativity set displayed outside in front of the Cathedral.
SPIRITUAL LIFE - PART II
• In June we had a special mass that celebrated the 50th since the Pope established the Diocese of Whitehorse. We
purchased a framed picture of the Sacred Heart of Jesus which was blessed by Pope Frances.
• The Regular Baptismal Preparation classes for the children's parents and godparents have been taking place on the
first and second Friday of every month in rectory. In 2018 there were 14 Baptisms and 1 profession of the faith.
• After Easter, 2018 we had Marriage Preparation classes for couples intending to marry. In 2018 we celebrated
three 3 weddings. This year after Easter, we will again start Marriage Preparation classes.
• The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd program (Level 1&2) was led by lay volunteers on Saturdays with twelve
to eighteen children. In September 2018, we started the second level of the program.
• In the spring on Mother’s Day twenty-five children received their First Communion. For preparation we use
“Blessed“ developed by Dynamic Catholic. This material is available on DVD and online. This year First
Communion will be May 5th during 10:30 am mass. After mass will be the Beautiful Breakfast for parishioners.
• The number of priests that work in our Diocese is not sufficient which affects our parish since I need to travel
twice a month outside of Whitehorse to serve the missions. Fr Marc continues to serve Porter Creek, French
Community and Carcross. Fr. Suresh continues to serve in Watson Lake and missions that are close to Watson
Lake.
• In 2018, there was a high changeover of priests: Fr Deva, (Watson Lake, 1.5 year), Fr Anthony, (Dawson City, 3
years), Fr Meletito, (Porter Creek, Fort Nelson, 2 years), Fr. Sunny (3 months, Watson Lake). Fr Jonathan (8
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months in Dawson City), and most recently Fr. Victor. Some of these priests come to serve temporarily, while
others leave for health reasons, or because they find it difficult to cope with the isolation in the missions.
The demographics of our parish has changed. In May 2017 we started to celebrate extra mass on Sundays at 7
p.m. In Autumn 2017 and September 2018 we had a survey in our parish. We asked the questions about the mass
schedule and what works for everyone. Now with only a few priests it is a struggle to fill the mass schedule. The
French community had a separate survey. After the survey we made an additional change. Now, the Sunday
schedule is : Saturday 5 pm., Sunday 9:00, 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. French mass is Sunday at 12 noon.
The Bishop and I go twice a month into the communities to celebrate mass (recently in the bulletin I publish what
community I will be celebrating the mass) In some of the missions it has been necessary to change mass times.
With so few priests available to travel the distances, we have had to alter times to serve two or three missions on
Sundays. This makes a 10:30 am mass for each community impossible.
From June 8- 10, 2018, we had Parish Family Camp Weekend. Nine families with children celebrated the Feast
of Sacred Heart at the Braeburn Lake Camp. Activities included fishing, canoeing, campfires, songs, games,
good food and place to just relax and enjoy last day of school and first day of vacation. In September we had a
similar family camp. Everyone was welcome. This year Family Camp will be June 7-9.
From June 18-22, 2018 the Cat Chat. “Cathletics Training to be champions for Christ.” For children ages 4 to 12
years was delivered by lay volunteers. The new Cat Chat “Birthday Blast a celebration of Life.” will be held from
June 17-21, 2019.

RENOVATIONS:
Cathedral
Our Cathedral needs major renovations, and tis will be a process of about ten years. The priority projects for the
Cathedral are: heating and ventilation system upgrade (current two 1960’s era forced air furnaces not reliable, current
ducting too small for proper combustion), new steel roof, electrical upgrades, insulation upgrade (walls, windows, roof),
fix the PA system, replacement of gutters, downspouts, installation of snow guards. The Building Committee is slowly
preparing plans for the renovation.
In 2018 we spent $23, 477.35 for Church repairs and maintenance. We bought a new picture (Sacred Heart of Jesus) and
we installed the newly repaired stained-glass window which had been cracked. We installed a new alarm system as the
old alarm was broken. We repaired the roof, chimney, furnace and plumbing.
Rectory
In 2018 (February - March) phase 2 of the renovations of the rectory began. We installed drywall in the basement,
bulkhead, framed and insulated the second and third floor, built a new bathroom and renovated old bathroom, installed a
new kitchen, upgraded electrical and plumbing. This part of the renovation cost about $115,589.00. We published
pictures and information of the renovations that were done. (see 2018 AGM report on our website).
After sharing the information with parishioners, we were given donations in the amount of $61, 488.93to use towards the
renovations. At the beginning of January 2019, the Catholic Diocese of Whitehorse agreed to donate to Sacred Heart
Cathedral $50, 000 to finish the renovations of the rectory. At the end of January 2019 with permission from Diocese, we
started phase 3 of the renovations. Here is an update on these renovations:
Third floor:
• Mudding, sanding and painting,
• New washroom,
• New flooring will be installed April 27th - May 4th
Office floor:
• Mudding, sanding, and painting;
• Baseboards and casings in secretary’s office and the meeting room
• New bathroom in office level
• New flooring, casing, baseboards in all four offices
Basement:
• Ceramic floor completed
• Basement washroom is now under construction
• Back entrance is not completed

Before renovation in our rectory we used 440 GJ per year. Now after installing the new insulation we only use 278 GJ per
year (our saving is 162 GJ = 4,200 litres of oil = $4,400 per year). Our upgraded insulation has abled us to apply for a
grant in the amount of about $8,800. We hope to receive this grant in about 8 weeks. During renovations we have had to
ask for many permits. The inspections are done, and all permits have been granted. We are now waiting for one final
inspection for the electrical work.
There will still be some minor finishing work to be done, but because of personal family matters, I cannot commit as to
when they will be completed. The work is as follows: completion of the basement washroom, removal of varnish on the
doors, baseboards, casing and refinishing stairs including stringers which will be started later.
We will have an open house sometime after May for anyone who would like to see the completed renovations in the
rectory.
Seminarians
In December 2018, one of our seminarians (Guy) was ordained to the priesthood in Vancouver, BC. In January 2019,
Isaac and Bernardo after 18 months returned to Peru. Hopefully they will come back some day to work here as priests.
Now we have one seminarian from Toronto, his name is Edson he arrived in Whitehorse in July 2018. In March 2019,
Samuele, and Abraham arrived in Whitehorse. They will spend a year and half of service in our diocese getting
acquainted with life in Northern Canada.
In closing I would like to say thank you to all Parishioners, to the Parish Council, the Finance Committee, Building
Committee, and all other committees and organizations in the parish and to my Co-workers for your presence, advice and
help. Thank you for your spiritual and financial support. Please, pray for me. My coming to Whitehorse was a great
surprise for me. However, I believe that when God sends us to fulfill His plans, He gives us enough strength to
accomplish them. That is why I have accepted my mission here with optimism and faith.
Respectfully submitted,
Fr. Slawomir Szwagrzyk

PARISH COUNCIL
From our Constitution:
We come together as a parish pastoral Council to share, in an advisory capacity, with the Pastor, the responsibility of
providing for the spiritual and material needs of the parish community and to strengthen the bonds that bind us to the
Church in our Diocese of Whitehorse.
Mandate:
The Parish Pastoral Council is a leadership body of shared ministry, whose main purpose is to provide direction for the
Parish, based on the presence of the Holy Spirit dwelling in the hearts of the faithful. We meet monthly, except in July,
August and December.
Membership:
• Father Slawomir Szwagrzyk
• Cecilia Fraser, Chair
• Ryan Sikes
• Eric Soprovich
• Ammilou Pelayo
• Susan Mariano
• JD Caudle
• Myriam Lafrance
Council would like to thank past members Maria Gray, Erwin Tungol and Robert Manlig for their service to the parish.
Council would also like to thank Ammilou Pelayo, Susan Mariano and JD Caudle for coming on Council mid-term and
Myriam Lafrance, for joining Council on behalf of the French community.
Goals for 2018 -2019
• Our main goal in 2018 – 2019 was to advise Fr. Slawek in ongoing renovations to the rectory as well as to
consider and prioritize renovation needs for the church.
Achievements
• Advising Fr. Slawek on the ongoing renovations to the rectory as well as identifying and prioritizing upcoming
renovation needs for the church.
• Repairs were done to the roof of the church which provided a shorter-term fix for a needed full replacement of the
roof in future.
• Fire alarm panel and new devices were replaced in the church.
Expectations and hopes for the coming year
• Continue with a full complement of council members.
• Continue to develop youth and family engagement.
• Continue to work on options, with short and long-term goals, for update and renovation of the church and
completion of the rectory. The rectory is nearing completion
Respectfully submitted,
Cecilia Fraser
Chairman, Pastoral Council

BEAUTIFUL BREAKFAST
The Beautiful Breakfast was started by some members of the parish to offer an opportunity for increased fellowship each
month. The goal was to have a regular hospitality so that new parishioners might have a place to meet others and regular
members might be able to forge new relationships. It also another place to renew and sustain our commitment to be a
vibrant community of believers.
The intent was to also offer hospitality that reflects- as best we can through food and ambiance - the beauty and worth of
our faith community and be open to those looking for bonds of love through connection to God and others. Hence the
name “Beautiful Breakfast”.
•
•
•
•

We have held 6 breakfasts and will conclude with a 7th in May
On average the costs of the breakfast cost $300-$400 and this has generally been met through donations
Minimal extra costs going above donations have , at times, been met by the parish
Through donations, the BB was able to help raise $170 for the Sacred Heart Youth Group

It would be good to have feedback at the AGM as to whether parishioners are enjoying this monthly hospitality or if a less
frequent offering would suffice. Beautiful Breakfast could use more regular volunteers or a benefit from a rotating
schedule among church groups, but we also realize that people offer themselves in a variety of places and cannot over
commit.
We are unsure at this time whether this can continue in the same way next fall. BB will take a break over summer.
Respectfully submitted,
Marlon Davis, and Claire Caudle
Coordinators, Beautiful Breakfast

MUSIC MINISTRY
The music ministry consists of five groups of musicians who provide music for the various Masses and events
at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Mandate
The music ministry plays an important role in enhancing what is happening at the altar. To enhance congregational song,
the music ministers support the assembly to sing by choosing and singing music that invites everyone to sing along as a
way of praying. This ministry is not restricted to weekend Masses; it extends to things like workshops, other celebrations,
funerals, weddings, our work at the Whitehorse Correctional Centre, etc.
Membership
• Saturday, 5pm Mass – Filipino Choir
• Sunday, 9am Mass
Valerie Royle, Ryan Sikkes, Hector Campbell, Amy LeBlanc, Gordon Miller
• Sunday, 10:30am Mass – First and Third Sundays of the Month
Jacqueline Carew
• Sunday, 10:30am Mass – Second Sunday of the Month
Jerry Woolridge, Gordon Miller
• Sunday, 10:30am Mass – Fourth and Fifth Sundays of the Month
Lucille Stuart, Lionel Colachi, Jillian Brown
Goals for 2018/19
• For part of the year, we met the goal of adding a music ministry group to the roster. A second Filipino group had
been providing music at the 7pm Sunday Masses; however, that group has been amalgamated with the Saturday
night Mass to ensure weekly music at that Mass.
• Sunday 7pm Mass has no consistent music ministers.
Achievements
• Easter and Christmas season Masses had beautiful music
• Music provided for special Masses (e.g. funerals)
• Music provided for services during Christmas at the Whitehorse Correctional Centre
Expectations or hopes for the coming year
• We are looking for a permanent group of musicians to cover 7pm Mass on Sunday
• We are also seeking a musician for 10:30 Mass on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month to partner with
Jacqueline Carew.
• We would like to select a new set of music books for the ministry as well as see some parts of the sound system in
the church upgraded.
Respectfully submitted,

On behalf of the Sacred Heart Music Ministry.

CHILDREN’S ALTERNATE LITURGY
The Children’s Alternate Liturgy Program at Sacred Heart Parish takes place during the 10:30 Sunday Mass (previously
11:30), from October to June. Currently, two levels of instruction are provided - for those children aged 4-6 and children
aged 7-10.
Mandate
The Pflaum Gospel Weeklies Faith Formation Program is used as the instruction material for the alternate liturgy
program. Each lesson in the program relates to the Sunday Gospels. Children are taught the basics of the Catholic faith
and the weekly lessons help them to see ways to practice their faith. The seasons of the liturgical year are reflected in the
material presented to the children.
Membership
This past year, we had six volunteers who assisted with providing the children’s liturgy program to children in the Parish.
The continued dedication by these volunteers (including two young adults) is very much appreciated.
Expectations or hopes for the coming year
• To interest more children in participating in the children’s liturgy, as the overall number of children who come
downstairs to take part has significantly decreased
Respectfully submitted,
Monica Lauer,
Coordinator, Alternate Liturgy Program

CAT CHAT VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Cat Chat Vacation Bible School takes place at our parish each summer a week after school gets out. 2018 was the 5th year
Sacred Heart offered a Cat Chat VBS. The Theme of the summer was “Cathletics, Training to be Champions for Christ”
History in our Parish
Cat Chat has run since it was launched in 2014 when the Cat Chat Family came to Whitehorse in collaboration between
the Catholic schools and parish where they performed concerts in the two Catholic elementary schools and Sacred Heart.
Each year is a new camp theme. These are the themes we have done:
•
•
•
•
•

2014 A Radical Ride on the Wings of Prayer with Amazing Angels and Super Saints
2015 A Wilderness Adventure Through the Sacraments, Jesus in my Heart
2016 Cool Kingdom Party, Mary Leads Me Closer to Jesus
2017 Marvelous Mystery: The Mass Comes Alive
2018 Cathletics, Training to be Champions for Christ

Who is it for?
•

For children ages 4-12

What Happens at Camp?
There are five stations which all build on the theme of the week “Cathletics, Training to be Champion for Christ.” Also,
the camp begins with an opening session which includes introducing the theme of the day, skits, music and a virtue
demonstration. The day ends with a closing session. These are the stations:
•
•
•
•
•

Craft station
Faith Station
Snack Station
Game Station
Music Station

Each year seems to have more children and volunteers joining us. “Cathletics, Training to be Champion for Christ” was
led by 7 adult volunteers, 8 youth leaders, Fr Marc and a seminarian with 44 children in attendance.
We are all looking forward to running the next VBS Camp, June 17-21, Birthday Blast, A celebration of Life
Thanks to the parish and Fr Slawek for your continued support for the VBS program.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrea Lefebvre
Coordinator, Vacation Bible School

YOUTH ON FIRE
The Sacred Heart Youth Group is for Grades 5 to 8. It has provided fun, fellowship and faith for our youth.
Mandate
•
•

To provide a safe environment where youth can gather and interact with other youth respectfully and
responsibly while having fun.
To provide an opportunity for the youth to learn about our Catholic faith, as well as deepen their personal
relationship with Christ through prayer, devotions and discussions.

Membership
• The younger youth group is in its tenth season (a roster of 27 students; ranging from 10 to as much as 26per
evening; the average weekly attendance was 13 youth). The group is well established and enjoyed as
evidenced by the participation of participants and comments of the youth.
Goals for 2018/19
• To establish a strong vibrant youth group for Grades 5 to 8; to have a high school youth group for these
children to continue their engagement in a catholic youth group.
• To participate in service projects.
• To have high school youth participate in leadership roles with the younger youth group.
• To use various resources including technology in promoting the gospel message.
• To invite parents, parishioners or people from the community to share and/or teach a talent or craft.
• To use team building exercises to enhance communication, cooperation, creative, and problem-solving skills.
Achievements
• Andrea and Dom have run the Youth on Fire this year. Benda remained behind the scenes until after
Christmas when she joined the team. The three of us work as the youth ministry team planning each Friday.
Fr Marc attends regularly and often the seminarians join when they are available. We have had two high
school volunteers assist us throughout the year.
•

Youth on Fire has been primarily held at Christ the King Elementary. Mr. Miller has been very supportive of
the youth group and has helped promote it, announcing it every Friday, and displaying our posters and
schedule.

•

Edge ministries is a program we purchased in 2018 and we are in the last package they provided. It has helped
us in the area of content for Catholic teaching, as well as media sources for videos and music. We have
continued to follow a similar format as set up by Pam and Gregg Janiga.

•

NET Ministries ran the youth night March 29 at CKES when we had 26 youths attend. The youth had a lot of
fun with them.

•

The youth made Christmas cards for Sacred Hearts “adopt and inmate” Christmas bags.

•

We had a bowling night at the Mad Trappers Bowling Alley before Christmas break. The youth enjoyed a fun
night of bowling games and pizza. Fr. Marc joined us and we all shared on the fun, competition for highest
score and laughter.

•

The youth also participated in a Youth Ministry Fundraiser helping at the Beautiful Breakfast. The Knights of
Columbus donated the remaining sourdough and sausage after Rendezvous for the breakfast on March 3.
Thanks to the Knights for their donated supplies and the Beautiful Breakfast committee for letting us help.
Donations for the breakfast after cost provided $210 towards youth ministry.

•

Beth and Dawn from Mary House introduced the youth to Pysanky over Lent. Both led the pysanky making
workshop with the help of other leaders. Youth were taught the art of pysanky and all participants went home
with their beautifully decorated pysanky egg. Thank you to Dawn, Beth.

Expectations or hopes for the coming year
• To continue to have a vibrant youth ministry for the younger youth group
• To have the Youth on Fire share the light of Christ to other students so that the youth groups would continue
to grow.
• To help our youth grow and transition into a High School Youth Group.
• To establish a new Youth Ministry Team for the coming year.
• To give youth more opportunities to participate in Service and community involvement.
Thank you to Bishop Hector Villa and Father Slawek for your support of our youth ministry team.
Thank you to all the youth and their families and the prayers for our youth.
We are also grateful to Christ the King School for being generous with their equipment to keep things fun for the youth.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrea Lefebvre, Dom Pehar and Brenda Balderas,
The Youth Ministry Team

NET MINISTRIES
NET (National Evangelization Team) is a ministry with a charism for middle school to high school youth specializing in
youth ministry and youth retreats.
NET Ministries came to the Diocese of Whitehorse this year from March 22-April 8, 2018 because of the collaboration
between the three Catholic schools, the diocese and Sacred Heart Parish
Membership:
NET ministries traveling team was comprised of ten members for men and 6 women between the ages of 18 and 21.
Achievements
• NET Ministries stayed in Fort Nelson on their way up. They then stayed in Teslin and participated in Mass there.
• NET entered Whitehorse March 25 where they were received with a welcome dinner that included pastoral staff,
• youth ministry leaders, host families and Catholic School representatives. NET was in Whitehorse, March 25April 6 during this time they were billeted with host homes.
• The first week NET offered events for the parish which were Youth Ministry Training, running the Sacred Heart
Youth on Fire at CKES and a Family Retreat.
• The Youth Ministry Training was attended by 9 parishioners and 2 seminarians and Fr Marc
• The Sacred Heart Youth on Fire had 26 youths attend.
• The family retreat was attended by 58 parishioners comprised of families, couples, singles and Mary House.
• On Sunday NET participated in the 3 masses conducting music ministry at both Sacred Heart and one Mass at
Our Lady of Victory.
• The second week NET lead retreats for the three catholic schools. They lead three retreats at Vanier for the grade
8’s,9’s and 10’s, one at Holy Family for the grade 6’s and 7’s and one for Christ the King for grade 6’s.
• Net Ministries did music ministry in the Mass in Fort Nelson on their way out of the diocese.
Thank you for all who assisted in Bringing NET Ministries to Whitehorse, this was a very positive experience for many of
our youth.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrea Lefebvre

CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is a Christian faith formation ministry for children ages three to twelve that is based on
scripture and the liturgy of the Church.
Mandate
It is inspired by the educational principles of Maria Montessori. This ministry seeks to nurture the natural inclination of
the child to fall in love with God and to support the continued growth of the child’s relationship with God.
We call our gathering space an atrium and we carefully prepare the environment and materials in it in order that the
children can explore the history, traditions, and mysteries of our faith.
Membership
• The CGS program has three levels.
• Level 1 is for children ages three to five.
• Level 2 is for children ages six to eight
• Level 3 is for children ages nine to twelve.
Achievements
• Each week the children receive presentations that are intended to encourage exploration and pondering. Each
child is recognized as unique and treated with dignity and respect. The true work in the atrium is recognized as
being between the child and the Holy Spirit. Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is recognized as a ministry
offering religious formation for children by the Catholic, Anglican, and Orthodox Churches of Canada.
• This is the second year we have been able to offer the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd program to children in
Whitehorse. We have children attending from both Whitehorse parishes, both Catholic elementary schools and
other local schools as well as one child from who travels in from Carmacks with her family each Saturday.
• This year we have offered both level one and level two sessions each Saturday. The sessions take place in our
atrium located in Our Lady of Guadalupe House at 506 Cook Street.
• Caroline Knickle is the catechist for Level 1 with Aida Carduz assisting. There are six children ages three to five
in the Level 1 program. This group meets every Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. All the children except
for one, are in their first year of Level 1.
• Monica Best is the catechist for Level 2 with the assistance of Beth Ryan. This group meets from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. on Saturdays and there are twelve children registered. All but one of the children in the Level 2 group are in
their second year of the program.
• Both Monica and Caroline have completed their Level 1 CGS training and expect to complete the Level 2 training
in Eagle River, Alaska this spring. Level 1 training is being offered in Juneau, Alaska this summer from July 31
to August 8th. Aida will be participating in this training and we hope there will be others who will join her. In
order to grow the CGS program in Whitehorse, we need more trained catechists and more assistants.
Funding for catechist training as well as materials and supplies has been received from Sacred Heart Parish, the Diocese
of Whitehorse, and the Whitehorse Catholic Schools Professional Development Fund. We have also received donations
from the families participating in the program and from Maryhouse. We are very grateful for all this support! We are still
in the process of purchasing and making all the materials that we need for the Level 2 program and will gratefully accept
help with making and purchasing the things we require.
Expectations or hopes for the coming year
We are hoping to continue to grow the CGS program in Whitehorse the coming years, to offer more sessions and to
eventually offer all three levels of the CGS program, but this will take the work of many hands. Please pray for us and for
our faith community.
Respectfully submitted,
Monica Best and Caroline Knickle

CATHOLIC WOMAN’S LEAGUE
Mandate
We continue to function with a dedicated and gifted group of women, focused on our spiritual growth and being of service
to our parish.
Membership
The CWL Council at Sacred Heart Parish is unique in that it’s the only council in the whole of the Whitehorse Diocese.
The levels of the League are parish, diocesan, provincial and national. We are part of the BC and Yukon Provincial
Council which includes 6 Dioceses. We have members in many of the communities, and keep in touch with mailouts,
emails of meeting minutes, and on occasion, visits when members come to town. Of the approximate 80,000 members
across Canada, there are about 9650 in BC and Yukon. In 2018 here in Whitehorse we had 31 members. In 2019 we
expect about 22 members. There are many reasons for this decline which is not only an issue for us here or just in the
League.
Achievements
• 2018 was a special year which we look back on with gratitude and pride. It was our ‘turn’ in the 6-year rotation to
host the annual Provincial Convention. Compared to Dioceses with thousands of members to take on this task, we
had a mere handful, about 12 women, and were able to put out the welcome mat for just over 100 members and
host them in Yukon style for 4-5 days, as well as a few stragglers who made a holiday out of it and tacked on
some extra time. It took many months of planning, praying, and learning about our members, our community, and
our parish. Luckily, we were able to keep the fund-raising to a minimum because this is a sure way to burn out
members. We had so much help from Bishop Hector and Father Slawek and the Knights of Columbus. Many of
these great fellows had little or no exposure to a Provincial Convention of the CWL, so many of our petitions to
heaven were to have their eyes opened to the great gift of the League for all Catholic Women, showcased by such
a gathering. Our prayers were answered as they were gracious and welcoming ambassadors for our guests to our
parish and Diocese. They see us often wearing aprons and picking up dishes, but we also wear our scarves and
pins and pick up our pens and phones and banners to bring about change for God and Canada by educating,
lobbying, and celebrating our faith.
• In 2018 we had a member, Sue Harding, chosen from 14 across Canada to spend a year of study through St.
Paul’s University in the newly formed Catholic Women’s Leadership Foundation. Sue will bring many gifts to
our Diocese because of her studies and experiences.
• We meet in the CYO hall on the second Tuesday of the month. Recently Father Slawek, our Spiritual Advisor,
invited us on several occasions to meet in the rectory, much more comfortable for our small group. Our meetings
are comprised of 1/3 spiritual, social and business. We often begin with mass. Our members participate in many
liturgical functions. We try to bring awareness to our parishes of the pressing issues of current times, Abortion,
Euthanasia, Mental Health, Human Trafficking, Poverty, the Environment to name a few by our participation in
12 Hours of Prayer Vigil for Palliative Care, March for Life and Right to Life, resolutions presented to elected
officials and support of them by letter writing and petitions and meetings with gov’t representatives. We also
serve with funeral receptions and hospitality at social functions in the parish when asked. We support the
Diocesan Coudert Bursary for religious and lay people in faith formation, a child in Africa through Chalice,
Development and Peace through our ongoing 1% program, and give of our time, money and talents to many other
areas where Christ is calling for us to be His hands.
• our small membership for years has not been able to fill positions on two levels, Parish and Diocesan, so with
guidance from our Provincial council, we were able to blend, and we are now the Sacred Heart Whitehorse
Diocesan Council. We had to keep our Diocesan status to maintain representation at the Provincial table. From
many years of attending meetings with this body.
I can tell you that our little group is cherished, supported and celebrated. With God’s help we will keep moving forward in
faith and action. We welcome your interest in the Catholic Women’s League and invite all Catholic women 16 and over to
take out a membership, and we ask for your prayers to help us answer our call to holiness through service to the people of
God.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Vanderbyl

CATHOLIC EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF YUKON
This school year, the CEAY is comprised of twenty-five (27) voting and non-voting members who work together to
implement the action plan of the Circle of Caring (IV) Strategic Plan. - - Fifteen (15) Catholic school council members,
six (6) Catholic school administrators, the Yukon Education Superintendent responsible for Catholic schools, a
representative from the Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Whitehorse, and two (2) religious education coordinators, (2)
parish representatives.
The Executive members are: Andrea Lefebvre (CEAY Chair and CKES Council), John Williams (CEAY Vice-chair and
HFES Council), Truska Gorrell (VCSS Council), Melissa Yu-Schott (CKES Council), Wanda Robbins (Secretary
treasure, VCSS Council), Holy Family Council is rotating there 2nd CEAY Member.
Mission Statement
The CEAY supports the mission of the Catholic Schools of Whitehorse which is to educate children in a Catholic learning
environment.
Through the sharing of knowledge and Christian values, and by celebrating our Catholic faith, students are assisted in
developing a personal faith and an understanding and appreciation of self and others. Each child has the opportunity to
strive for academic excellence and to reach his or her potential as a life-long learner.
The uniqueness of each child is celebrated.
(Circle of Caring III)
Achievements (May 2018 to Present)
• Circle of Caring IV, the strategic plan for Yukon Catholic schools, has been completed and distributed to
members and stakeholders in the community.
• The members of CEAY work in collaboration with the schools, the Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Whitehorse
and the Yukon Department of Education to the implementation of the action plan resulted from the strategic
planning Circle of Caring IV.
• The goals in our Strategic plan Circle of Caring IV are:
•
• To foster staffs’ efficacy in ensuring a distinctly Catholic learning environment in Yukon Catholic Schools
(YCS).
• To continue building stronger relationships and connections between YCS and the Church.
• To continue building understanding of Catholic education within Yukon.
• To monitor and advise on the capital needs of YCS.
•
• CEAY executive members meet annually with the Minister of Education for mutual sharing of issues and
concerns. We met with the Minister and Deputy Minister in May 2018.
• CEAY have approved the Action Plan and have delegated leads on the four goals mentioned above.
• Formed a Building Advisory Committee, which met with the Deputy Minister of Education in January 2019 to
work on capital planning for YCS.
• Formed a communications team to continue building understanding of Catholic Education within Yukon.
• Hosted open houses during the Strategic Plan (SP) consultation and worked with over 180 people to hear what
YCS do well and what could be improved.
• A sub-committee successfully negotiated a Memorandum of Understanding with Yukon Education to cover
CEAY’s budgetary needs for the 2018-20 school years.
• Secure sharing documents for CEAY Members.
• Revision of the PD Fund guidelines and proposed a new 3-year plan for the Yukon Catholic Schools.
• Active member of the Alberta Catholic Schools Trustees Association (ACSTA) Board of Directors
(www.acsta.ca)
• CEAY reps have been attending board meetings, building networks, gathering resources important to governance,
Catholic Education, communications and faith formation.
• Member of the Canadian Catholic Schools Trustees Association or CCSTA (www.ccsta.ca)

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Active representation through our voting and non-voting members, and executive director on Yukon Education
Advisory Committees and sub-committees: Policy Advisory Committee, French Second Language, and other
committees involved in Yukon Education.
Continued use of a financial management process and projected budget to ensure fiscal accountability.
Continued communication with the community through updated website and uses of a portable display at events
(ie. Youth Masses and spring school councils conference)
Ongoing monetary support of Catholic schools through student service awards initiatives at all three schools.
Working to enhance our collaboration with AYSCBC (Association of Yukon School Board Councils, and
Committees).
Invited the Executive Director to meet with us where we discussed how we could better work together.
Participation in AYSCBC school Council Conference.

Goals for 2019-2020
• One of CEAY’s greatest successes has been maintaining a positive and practical approach to our SP, Circle of
Caring IV.
• Continue to work at the implementation of the action plan
• Enhance collaboration with ACSTA and CCSTA - the Canadian Catholic School Trustees’ Association.
• Ensure financial sustainability for CEAY.
• Liaise between Diocese and Elections Yukon, and meaningful promotion of 2020 Catholic School Council
Elections to encourage active participation of Catholic School community members in Catholic Education by
voting and running for school council member positions
• Review and/or creation of Association governance and formational (mission, vision) documents.
• Ongoing discussions on faith formation within the Catholic schools, school councils, parishes and Episcopal
Cooperation to create a faith formation professional development plan for Catholic school staff and council
members
• Continue updates of website
• Ongoing activities related to financials, governance, partnerships, and communication which support strategic
plan
Respectfully submitted,
Andrea Lefevre
Chair - Catholic Education Association of Yukon (CEAY)

SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
Mandate
Since 1992 the Social Justice Committee has served as a link point for the Catholic community in Whitehorse with
ecumenical and community groups that are focused on anti-poverty, social justice and solidarity concerns. It has served as
the link to B.C./Yukon Development & Peace and Western Social Justice network and other bodies.
Membership
Co-chairs Raquel de Queiroz and Michael Dougherty.
Goals for 2017/18
• Maintain an engaged Catholic social justice presence in the parish, ecumenical and broader Whitehorse
community.
Achievements
• Yukon Cares continues its witness and action on refugee issues. The formal sponsored settlement of South
Sudanese family of 8 is now coming to an end. The sponsored settlement of a Liberian family of 2 is proceeding
now. Several additional applications to support refugees are being currently processed.
• Ecumenical Social Justice Way of the Cross was held on March 16, 2018. Planning is underway for the 2019
ecumenical event.
• Solidarity Christmas cards prepared by Vanier Catholic Secondary students were sent to our D&P partner DESMI
in Chiapas along with a parish donation to support their work with indigenous peoples.
• Collaboration continues with the Yukon Anti-Poverty Coalition.
• The Social Justice Committee remains the diocesan link and action point for the Canadian Catholic Organization
for Development and Peace/Caritas Canada. M. Dougherty met with the Executive Director of Caritas
Internationalis, Michel Roy, in Rome in June, 2018.
Expectations or hopes for the coming year
• Broaden our engagement within the parish and community.
• More regularly inform the parish and diocesan communities of social justice concerns and responses.
• Support the settlement of a new refugee family.
• Actively engage in the national programmes of Development and Peace, Kairos, Canadian Council for Refugees
and other social justice networks.
• Deepen awareness of Catholic Social Teachings through informed action and education.
Respectfully submitted,
Raquel de Queiroz and Michael Dougherty
Co-Chairs, Social Justice Committee

VANIER CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Vanier Catholic Secondary is a community of learners and educators dedicated to providing a quality Catholic education
in accordance with the mission and values of the Catholic Schools of Whitehorse.
Mandate
The mission of Yukon Catholic Schools is to educate children in a Catholic learning environment.
Through the sharing of knowledge and Christian values, and by celebrating our Catholic faith, students are assisted in
developing a personal faith and an understanding and appreciation of self and others. Each child can have the opportunity
to strive for academic excellence and to reach his or her potential as a life-long learner.
The uniqueness of each child is celebrated.
Membership
Vanier Catholic Secondary enrolls approximately 375 students in grades 8 through 12 in:
• Regular secondary school programming;
• A shared-resource program for students will significant cognitive or developmental delays (Room 1); and
• Education outreach programming at Riverfront School
Goals for 2018/19
• To continue weekly visits from school chaplain (Fr. Szwagrzyk) and encouraging more informal visits from
clergy and seminarians;
• To provide “teaching Masses” to our grade 8 & 9 students, working towards the goal of celebrating school-wide
masses more often;
• Continuing our tradition of the Graduation Mass;
• Expanding and improving relationships between the school and the parish community.
Achievements
• Parishioners have been volunteering to assist students with literacy support.
• We continue to provide yearly retreat experiences for all our students, organized within the school mostly using
our staff and chaplain to facilitate.
• The continuation of our sponsorship of many needy families each year at Christmas through the Share the Spirit
program.
• Our continued support of the Whitehorse food bank through participation in the annual food drive in October and
numerous fundraisers throughout the year.
• A very active Social Justice Club that meets weekly and participates in numerous fundraisers and initiatives.
• Strong participation (almost 100 kids!) in the annual ThinkFAST overnight fast and retreat to raise awareness of
food security.
• The second annual All-Schools’ Mass held in the latter part of the school year. Vanier students and staff hosted
over 1000 students and staff from HFES and CKES for a Mass, lead by Bishop Vila. A third All-Schools’ Mass is
planned for this year.
Expectations or hopes for the coming year
• We hope to help provide additional support to parish ministries (music, lectors, altar servers, etc.) by encouraging
our Catholic students to participate.
• We would be grateful to have more parishioners express an interest in volunteering at the school.
• We hope that we may benefit from more frequent visits from clergy and seminarians over the coming years.
Respectfully submitted,
Ryan Sikkes
Principal, Vanier Catholic Secondary

CHRIST THE KING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Mandate
Through the sharing of knowledge and Christian values, and by celebrating our Catholic faith, students are assisted in
developing a personal faith and an understanding an appreciation of self and others. Each child has the opportunity to
strive for academic excellence and to reach his or her potential as a life-long learner.
Membership
We have a total student body of 330 and a staff of 50.
Goals for 2018/19
An on-going goal for our school has been to continue to develop and promote our Catholic identity. A second goal has
been to follow the Spiral of Inquiry process to help us identify a goal for our School Growth Plan. We have begun this
process by surveying students, staff and school council members. With our School Growth Committee, our intent is to
identify a focus that would have the greatest impact on student learning in our school.
Achievements
• A successful School-Wide Mass and Ash Wednesday Celebration
• Successful Christmas Celebration
• Good progress with our School Growth Plan
• Specialized primary gym teacher has enhanced the physical education program
• New extra-curricular activities including Homework Club
• An instrumental band program with our grade 7 students
• Great results at Sports Competitions
• Strong collaboration between the 3 Catholic schools in Whitehorse
• Excellent results with our Intensive French and Core French programs
• Morning announcements to share prayers and promote Positive Mindsets
• Successful weekly classroom visits from Father Slawek and Farther Mark and continued support from Bishop
Vila
Expectations or hopes for the coming year
• We anticipate that the new Religious Ed curricula for grades 6 students will be a great resource
• Continue to develop our teaching skills in the areas of technology assisted learning
• Excited about David Wells returning to Whitehorse to facilitate our 2020 Catholic PD Day
Respectfully submitted,
Gordon Miller
Principal, Christ the King Elementary School

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
Mandate
To educate children in a Catholic learning environment (entire mission statement can be seen on our Catholic Schools of
Whitehorse Admission Policy)
Membership
There are 181 students and 23 staff at HFES 15.5 teachers 7.5 Educational Assistants
Goals for 2018/19
• To use our Mission Statement as a guide
• To make student learning visible
Achievements
• Participation of staff, students and parents in our school celebrations and masses, with students regularily reading
parts in the celebrations
• Fundraising – includes “From the Ground Up” program, Lenten Read-A-Thon, the “Giving Tree” – funds and
donations of items are used to support school activities as well as support projects in Whitehorse and Malawi
• Students also participated in the All Whitehorse Schools Food Drive, both handing out bags and collecting goods
• We have a healthy sports program and students participate in physical activity for 30 mins each day. Older
students participate in inter-school sports competitions. We have students who participate in the Special Olympics
activities on a regular basis.
• At the school we have regular religious celebrations
• Additional highlights include our annual Christmas concert where all students participate, gr 6 bison hunt, First
Nations cultural activities, Spring Concert
• We have a continuation of our Intensive French program that started 14 years ago
• Regular Friday morning prayer and song in our front foyer
Expectations or hopes for the coming year
• Our Lenten fundraiser allows us to reach out to our local and global community – we provide assistance in ways
that are very much appreciated by the recipients
• Continue to observe and fully embrace our Mission Statement
Respectfully submitted,
Ted Hupe
Principal, Holy Family Elementary School

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Bishop Coudert Council #6232
Fr. J McGivney was a parish Priest who ministered in New Haven, Connecticut in the late 1800’s. He found that often
when the breadwinner of the family died the widow and children left behind were often dispersed because the household
could not be maintained. He tried to change that in his parish by getting the men in his parish together to create a fund to
provide for the remaining family left behind after such an accident. This would allow the family the security to get back
on their feet and keep families together. These men became known as the Knights of Columbus. This has spread Across
North America and the world. The Knights of Columbus still have the same theme today, but they have expanded into
many different areas. For instance, the organization distributes wheel chairs across the world to people who require them
but are unable obtain them. The organization has provided relief in the millions to areas requiring disaster relief. We
support the Special Olympics; we are involved in Habitat for Humanity. We provide support for our clergy and churches.
And the list goes on. At our council level, we are known as the Bishop Coudert Council #6232.
Achievements
• Charity fund raising annually
• Feb-Rendezvous pancake breakfast- our biggest fundraiser for the year raised approximately $7200.00
• May-Our Garage sale which happens at the end of May every year and provides funds for Maryhouse raise
approximately $1500.00
• Jan-April-the annual raffle which provide $2000.00 for the Whitehorse Food Bank, $500.00 for the Soup Kitchen
in Dawson City, $500.00 for Braeburn Cristian camp and $1500.00 bursary for students at the Catholic High
School
• July-Canada Day pancake breakfast at shipyards park our second biggest fund raiser of the year raised
approximately $3800.00
• Dec-we provide two scholarships that can be applied for by students of Yukon $500.00 each
• June-we provide one bursary to Vanier Catholic Secondary School $500.00
• Provided -$50.00 gifts to the wives of two of our knights who received a new member to their family
• Dec-provided approximately $1500.00 as a Christmas gift to our clergy and our lay people
• April-We help raise funds every year for Braeburn Christian camp by providing labour for a Spaghetti Dinner
Fundraiser
• Donated $600.00 to the Sacred Heart Parish for the use of the meeting room
• Our Bishop Lobsinger fund which we raise from our meeting every year to be sent down to the convention to be
added to the BC charity foundation that we cannot participate in-$350.00
• Sept 2018-Donated Funds to Catholic Christian Outreach $500.00
• March 2019-Donated Funds to Ave Maria Press $100.00
• Sept 2018-Donated funds to Telegraph Creek Fire Disaster Relief $1500.00
• Nov 2018-Sent a portion of funds to a Malawi Priest to buy a vehicle- aprox $1500.00
Socials
• May-we have a Mother’s Day dinner a social to honor our wives and mothers with the clergy
• August - we had a family BBQ downtown, which provided lunch games for children a volleyball tournament and
a supper. We also ended up providing lunch for a number of our soup kitchen friends and therefore had to buy
more supplies to feed our own populace
• March 2019-Celebrated 90th birthday of one of our oldest active Knights
• Jan 2019-Organized Parish Wide Monthly Breakfast-Time for community building
• Sept 2018-Celebrated 50 years since the first 1st Degree held in Whitehorse by the members of the Ft St John
Knight of Columbus Council
• Sponsor Knights of Columbus Basketball Team in Philippino Canadian Basketball League-$500.00
Individual Charity Projects
• Provided wheel chairs for individuals unable to get one through normal means. We hold onto wheelchairs when
users have finished using them, so they are available for longer-term use for other people in need.
• The council provides funding for two wheelchairs to the foundation and some of our knights donate 2-4
wheelchairs to the foundation on top off the council donation
• We have done garbage cleanup at four different locations raising $1200.00 for our international projects we
expect to add to this in the spring

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dec-individual Knights have provided Christmas hampers as required
We support Habitat for Humanity
We have Knights dedicated to Scouts in the Whitehorse area
We have provided 12 paddles for Braeburn Christian camp for their canoes $420.00
We have sponsored the youth group and together have provided a pancake breakfast for the parish we provide the
supplies they provide the service donation approx. $300.00. the kids raised $170.00
Our council has provided a no interest loan to a brother knight who was in severe distress

Awareness Raising
• Dec-Keep Christ in Christmas Program reminds people what the feast of Christmas is all about, we set up Keep
Christ in Christmas signs around town as well as advertise the same message on the radio and TV news media.
• We participate in the right to life walk in May
• Nov 11th-we participate in the Legions Annual Remembrance Day Ceremonies Donate $50.00
• Our honour guard unit and ushers were involved with funerals and other liturgical ceremonies this year
• We have knights dedicated to the music ministry, as usher, lecturers, collections, extra ordinary ministers in
church as well as in people’s homes, pastoral councils at the parish and dioceses level, finance committees at the
parish and dioceses level
• Our knights visit various shut ins, the sick and people in need at hospital, medical care facilities and people’s
homes
• Knights of Columbus Membership Drives in July 2018 and March 2019.
Faith
•
•
•
•
•

Oct 2017-Our Lady of Persecuted Christians Icon Worship and Prayer
March 2019 Sponsored National Evangelization Team Family Retreat ($750.00)
March 2019-Led The Stations of The Cross at the Sacred Heart Cathedral
Nov 2018-Celebrated memorial mass for the deceased brother Knights
Jan 2019-Ordered Catholic Information Booklet issued by the Knights of Columbus and donated to the
Bro Knight and his wife who are serving as a minister in one of the remote communities

Grand Knight Council 6232
Dom(agoj) Pehar

MARYHOUSE
The present staff of Maryhouse consists of Maureen Denis, Dawn Kobewka and Beth Ryan. In 1954 we were invited to
the Diocese by Bishop Coudert, thus this June 13th we mark 65 years of service in Whitehorse and to the people of the
Yukon. We reside in the Cathedral Parish where we serve as readers, Eucharistic ministers, music ministry for the
weekday Masses and all round availability for any other gaps which we may be able to fill, time permitting.
One of our members serves on the ecumenical team visiting the women who are incarcerated at the Correctional Institute.
Another is part of the team presenting the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd for the children of the Diocese. An
ecumenical Right to Life Group meets in our library as does the prayer team for the Rachael’s Vineyard Retreat group and
the families belonging to the Holy Family Apostolate.
We continue to distribute emergency clothing, food (mainly in the form of sandwiches), financial assistance, as well as a
listening heart to all who come to our door. There are some who come for encouragement in their journey to God. This
past year has also seen us be available for more visiting of those who are living in care facilities or in the hospital.
We live on donations and so would like to express our deepest gratitude to all who support us. We are a praying
community, so with grateful hearts we hold each of you in our daily prayer intentions.

Rapport annuel 2018
Communauté Francophone
Catholique
Saint-Eugène-de-Mazenod (CFC)
1er janvier au 31 décembre 2018

Annual Report 2018
Communauté Francophone
Catholique
St-Eugène-de-Mazenod (CFC)
January 1st to December 31st, 2018

C’est en 1990 que la Communauté Francophone
Catholique a commencé à recevoir
régulièrement des services pastoraux en
français. C’est en 1998 que le Conseil
d’Administration de la Communauté
Francophone Catholique Saint-Eugène-deMazenod (CFC) a été créé pour appuyer les
services de pastoral en français.

In 1990 the Catholic Francophone community
started receiving regular Pastoral Services
in French. The Council for the
Communauté Francophone Catholique
Saint-Eugène-de-Mazenod (CFC), was
created in 1998 to support the French
Pastoral Services.

Les membres du Conseil d’Administration de la
CFC:
Yann Herry, vice-président; Hélène Lapensée,
secrétaire; Marie-Alexis Dangréau, JeanMarc Bélanger, Stéphanie Nobécourt,
Giuseppe Fico et le Père Marc Lalonde.

The members of the Administration Council of
CFC:
Yann Herry, Vice-Chair; Hélène Lapensée,
Secretary; Marie- Alexis Dangréau, JeanMarc Bélanger, Stéphanie Nobécourt,
Giuseppe Fico and Fr. Marc Lalonde.

Mission
Le Conseil d’Administration de la Communauté
Francophone Catholique Saint-Eugène-deMazenod a pour mission d’assurer un
service pastoral en français à la grandeur du
diocèse de Whitehorse.

Mandate
The mandate of the Council of the
Communauté Francophone Catholique StEugène-de-Mazenod is to assure a French
Pastoral Service to the whole Diocese of
Whitehorse.

Présence pastorale
Le ministère pastoral a été assuré par Père
Marc Lalonde du Diocèse de Québec depuis
le 23 décembre 2017. Le bureau de la CFC
ainsi que le bureau de Père Marc sont au
premier étage du presbytère de la paroisse
du Sacré-Cœur. La mission est prise en
charge par l’engagement bénévole.

Pastoral Presence
The pastoral ministry has been assumed Fr.
Marc Lalonde from the Quebec Diocese
since December 23rd 2017. The CFC
Office is on the first floor of the Rectory as
well as Fr. Marc’s Office. The mission is
taken in charge by volunteer engagement.

Rappel des priorités 2018-2019
Assurer une période de réorganisation en cours.
Mettre en place les structures d’évangélisation
qui permettront l’épanouissement de la
communauté francophone catholique.
Accentuer l’inclusion des enfants dans la vie
liturgique et communautaire.

2018-2019 Priorities/Goals
Insure an on-going re-organization period.
Put in place the Evangelization structures to
help with the fulfillment of the French
catholic community.
Increase the inclusion of children in the
community liturgical life.

Accomplissements
7 à 10 personnes à la célébration Eucharistique
dominicale.
10 enfants de 2 à 6 ans participent à la catéchèse
La P’tite Pasto, une fois par mois.
3 enfants font partie du Parcours 2 du
Cheminement à la vie Chrétienne, qui inclut
la Réconciliation et la Première
Communion.

Achievements
7 to 10 people attend Mass every Sunday.
10 children, from 2 to 6 years of age
participate in the P’tite Pasto once a
month.
3 children attend sessions on Continuous
Journey of Christian Life which includes
Reconciliation and First Communion.

Chronique Missive publiée mensuellement dans
l’Aurore Boréale.
Chronique De semaine en semaine dans le
bulletin paroissial de SHP.
Défis

The article Missive published monthly in the
French newspaper l’Aurore Boréale.
De Semaine en semaine published in the SHP
Bulletin.
Challenges

Le Conseil d’Administration de la
Communauté Francophone Catholique a pris la
décision de continuer à la Cathédrale au lieu de
déménager à OLV, pour raison d’espaces pour
nos services.

The Administration Council for the
Communauté Francophone Catholique
made the decision to continue
at the Cathedral instead of moving to OLV for
reason of lack of spaces for the services we
provide.

La communauté, et particulièrement la vie
familiale
de nos familles, a fait face à de grands défis
avec le changement d’heure de la messe du
dimanche
de 10h10 à 12h (midi). Et ce défi existe toujours.
Nous remercions Fr. Slawek pour avoir laissé la
porte ouverte et nous permettre de continuer
nos services à la Cathédrale.
Respectueusement soumis par:
Les membres du Conseil d’Administration de la
Communauté Francophone Catholique
Saint-Eugène-de-Mazenod
Mars 2019

The community, and particularly our families,
faced
a great challenge with the change in the time
of our
Sunday Mass from 10:10 to 12 noon. And this
challenge remains the same.
We would like to thank Fr. Slawek to have left
the
doors opened for us to continue our services at
the
Cathedral.
Respectfully submitted by:
The members of the Administration Council
of the
Communauté Francophone Catholique
Saint-Eugène-de-Mazenod
March 2019

SACRED HEART CATHEDRAL
AGM MINUTES
April 4, 2017
Sacred Heart Cathedral Pastoral Council
Present from Council: Fr. Slawomir Szwagrzyk, Valerie Royle, Gordon Scheepbouwer, Yolande Vachon
Regrets: Mike Power, Raul Dioquino
Parishioners: Marj Hlady, Gregg Janiga, Pamela Janiga, Monica Lauer, James Cardinal, Edith Elder, Karen Schneider, Beth
Ryan, Maria Trainor, Caroline Knickle, Ryan Sikkes, Jean-Marc Belanger, Dawn Kobewka, Monica Best, Cecilia Fraser,
Helene Lapensee, Father Some, Pennie Ferbey, Carol Vanderbyl, Dianne Tait, Father Tito Abella, Michael Dougherty, Eileen
Henry, Sue MacDonald, Andy Hureau, Mario Alves, Truska Gorrell, Val Stockdale, Eric Soprovich, Doug MacLean,
Giuseppe Fico, Philip Gibson
Agenda Item

Discussion Issues Raised

1. Opening
Prayer

Fr. Slawek

2. Approval
of Agenda

Motion to adopt the agenda as presented.

Action

By
Whom

Motion moved (T Gorrell), seconded (G Fico)
3. Adoption
of
previous
meeting
minutes
(March
29, 2016)
4. Debriefing
of Actions
Resulting
from 2016
AGM
5. Questions
and
Comments
arising
from
Parish
Reports

MOTION CARRIED
Motion to adopt the previous meeting minutes as
amended with misspelling of names corrected.
Motion moved (M Dougherty), seconded (R Sikkes)
MOTION CARRIED
•

V Royle asked M Dougherty about the 50th anniversary of
Development and Peace. No action on the anniversary date (Solidarity
Sunday), but activities can continue all year.

Pastor’s Report (Fr. Slawek)
• R Sikkes asked for more information regarding the Pilgrimage noted
in the report. Father Slawek stated that he hoped it would be for two
weeks over Spring Break. Two weeks are needed given the distance,
time zone change and sites to see. Jordan first; then Israel. When
asked about whether children/teens would be welcome (M Davis),
Father noted that it could be the trip of a lifetime for teens.
• C Knickle asked about a date for the completion of the first-floor
rectory renovations. Father indicated that the current delay was due to
the need for blueprints for the complicated duct work needed as well
as due to his capacity. Best case scenario, end of June, but more likely
end of August. When asked about getting estimates for the work (Y
Vachon) Father stated the he needs the blueprints in order to get
estimates for completing the work. While it may cost a little more and
take more time; however, it is better to use local resources who are
familiar with local building requirements and conditions which also

Finalize 2016
AGM
Minutes

V
Royle

Agenda Item

Discussion Issues Raised
enables the parish to support the local economy. When asked about
money, Father said that there is some money in the bank as well as
funds in long term savings. The renovations will save money on
heating in the long run.
• C Knickle indicated her full support to spend the money needed to get
the renovations done, part of which is space for the Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd.
• Father indicated that the stove in the soup kitchen is the immediate
priority; the next priority for his time will be the 50th anniversary of
the Diocese of Whitehorse celebrations.
Parish Council
• No questions or comments
• V Royle thanked the members for their work on council
• Father Slawek thanked the members for their good work on behalf of
the parish.
Music Ministry
• C Knickle asked how R Dioquino’s departure would be addressed. V
Royle indicated that she was working on replacements for Raul. It was
suggested that a meeting of the music ministry could be helpful.
• Everyone was very appreciative of Raul’s work in this important
ministry.
• Father Slawek thanked all music ministers for their good work on
behalf of the parish.
Children’s Alternate Liturgy
• M Davis asked how many volunteers would be needed for a children’s
liturgy at 9:00 Mass. M Lauer indicated five or six.
• Father Slawek thanked Monica and the leaders for their good work on
behalf of the parish.
Youth Ministry
• Father Slawek thanked Pamela and Gregg for their good work on
behalf of the parish.
Soup Kitchen
• P Gibson indicated that things are status quo at the soup kitchen (re:
food preparation and new Salvation Army Centre of Hope operations).
Looking forward to getting new commercial stove installed.
• Discussed need for more space for parish events
• Need larger meeting (including other organizations) to discuss soup
kitchen
• Need to develop a strategy to attract families and youth. Discussed
new Sunday evening Mass potentially becoming a youth mass.
Advised Father that the best time for the Mass in the summer would be
7pm.
Catholic Women’s League
• Father Slawek thanked the members for their good work on behalf of
the parish.
Catholic Education Association of Yukon
• Sister Edith reiterated the need for parish support for the Catholic
schools
• Father Slawek thanked the members for their good work on behalf of
the parish.
• space). There is a special Share Lent envelope for Development and
Peace.

Action

By
Whom

Organize
meeting of
music
ministry

V
Royle

Discuss soup
kitchen
issues prior
to organizing
a large
meeting.

V
Royle

Add youth
and family
strategy to
Council goals
for 2017/18

P
Gibson
, Fr.
Slawek
,V
Royle

V
Royle

Agenda Item

Discussion Issues Raised

Social Justice
• M Dougherty thanked the parish for its support (e.g. providing
meeting Vanier Catholic Secondary School
• Father Slawek thanked the teachers and administrators for their good
work on behalf of the parish.
Christ the King Elementary School
• Father Slawek thanked the teachers and administrators for their good
work on behalf of the parish.
Knights of Columbus
• Father Slawek thanked the members for their good work on behalf of
the parish.
Comité francophone catholique St-Eugène-de-Mazenod
• Report accepted with no questions.
Financial Statements
• M Lauer asked about the lack of a balance sheet. G Fico explained that
they were trying to simplify the statements. However, without a
balance sheet, the increase in investment income could not be
explained. Giuseppe indicated it was due to better return on
investments (4%).
• Sister Edith asked who was on the Finance Committee. John Robbins,
Rudy Couture and one other.
• M Dougherty asked about donations towards the speaker on
Guatamala. G Fico indicated that he did not have that information. E
Henry asked about donations coming through Sacred Heart for other
organizations. Giuseppe said it was not a problem; everything is
accounted for and people specify the purpose of their donations.
• C Knickle thanked Father Slawek for his work. Father graciously
indicated that it is a group effort.

Action

G Fico

Reminder
needed for
bulletin re:
Share Lent
envelope for
Development
and Peace

G Fico

Publish
names of
Finance
Committee
members in
the bulletin
Confirm
receipt of
donations for
speaker and
inform M
Dougherty

6. Parish
Council
Elections

Ryan Sikkes was nominated by M Trainor, accepted the nomination
and was acclaimed to a two-year term on Council.
• Ceclia Fraser was nominated by M Power, accepted the nomination
and was acclaimed to a two-year term on Council.
• Yolande Vachon was nominated by G Scheepbouwer, accepted the
nomination and was acclaimed to a two-year term on Council.
• Eric Soprovich was nominated by M Power, accepted the nomination
and was acclaimed to a two-year term on Council.
• Maria Trainor was nominated by R Sikkes, accepted the nomination
and was acclaimed to a two-year term on Council.
There were no nominations from the floor.
Gordon Scheepbouwer remains on Council for the second year of his two year
•

By
Whom

G Fico

Agenda Item

Discussion Issues Raised
term.
Valerie Royle remains on Council for one year in the non-voting position of
Past Chair.
Father Slawek will now proceed to try and solicit two more voting members in
accordance with the bylaws.

Action

By
Whom

Solicit new
council
members
Father
Slawek

7. Input into
Goals for
2017/18
Council

8. Other
Business
9. Closing
Prayer
10. Adjournm
ent

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
None

Youth and Family Engagement Strategy
Future of the Soup Kitchen
Parish support for Catechesis of the Good Sheperd
Music Ministry
Relationship Between Parish and Catholic Schools
Adult Faith Formation
Technology Plan

Father Slawek
8:27pm

Draft 2017
AGM
Minutes

V
Royle

Sacred Heart Parish
Statement of Financial Position (unaudited) December 31
2018

2017
(restated)

Assets
Current
Cash and cash equivalents

$

30,332

$

22,973

Accounts receivable

2,641

3,913

GST Rebate receivable

3,770

4,438

36,743

31,325

Long-term
Rectory Renovations

$

Investments
Investments
Investment in Braeburn Camp

Liabilities
Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

228,252

$

115,589

228,252

115,589

176,149

298,548

3,400

3,400

179,549

301,948

$

444,545

$

448,861

$

4,312

$

33,941

Rectory renovation fund (note 1)
Funds held in trust for third parties (note 2)

Net Assets
Net Assets internally restricted
Unrestricted net assets

$

61,489

-

-

29,628

65,801

63,569

3,400

33,028

375,343

352,264

378,743

385,292

444,545

$

448,861

Notes
1 This represents the balance of donations received in 2018 earmarked for the final completion of the rectory
2

renovations.
The Catholic French Community carry forward balance from previous years was integrated into the Sacred Heart
financial records.

2018

2017
(restated)

Revenues
Sunday Collections & Donations

$

152,743

$

172,807

Investment income

7,602

13,337

CYO Hall Rent

7,140

7,535

Recovery for supply priests

6,029

6,037

National Collections

5,017

6,784

Vigil Lights

4,641

5,561

Soup Kitchen Donations

-

Special Collections
Other (note 2)
Expenses
Personnel Expenses:
Wages
Food & Household Supplies
Apostolic Activities:
Diocesan assessment
Vehicles
Liturgical Supplies
Parish Groups
National Collections remitted
Special Projects
Gifts and donations
Soup Kitchen
Special Collections remitted
Other
Administration Expenses: Office & Communications

Building Maintenance: Major Repairs
Repairs & Maintenance
Utilities
Property Taxes & Insurance
Amortization

Excess of revenues over expenses

$

2,692

1,705

1,680

34,802

6,700

219,680

223,133

62,559
7,431
69,990

62,617
19,834
82,451

15,360
14,780
6,527
5,078
5,017
3,120
2,914
1,138
920
441
55,295

17,580
13,322
20,097
4,667
6,186
8,247
250
7,014
920
2,937
81,220

13,807
13,807

17,894
17,894

33,204
27,814
16,661
9,511

35,303
25,519
16,225
-

87,190
226,282
(6,603)

77,047
258,612
(35,480)

$

SACRED HEART CATHEDRAL
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
April 15, 2019
7 :00 p.m. – CYO Hall
AGENDA

1. Opening Prayer
2. Approval of Agenda

3. Approval of AGM Minutes April, 4, 2017

4. Debriefing of Actions Resulting from 2017 AGM

5. Questions and Comments about Parish Reports

6. Parish Council Elections
7. Input into Goals for 2018/19 Council
8. Other Business
9. Closing Prayer

